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~oel Concert 
fo Be Given 

The Salem High combined chor-
1sses will , pr esent their annual 
Jhristmas concert in the audirtorium 
>unday at 3 :30 p. m. Admission is 
·ree. 

Is There a Santa Claus? 
An -editorial reprinted from the New York Sun, September 21, 1897. 

By.- Francis P.' Church 

We t a,,ke pleasure in answering at once and thus prominently 
the communication below, expressing at this time our great satis
faction that its faithful author is numbe~ed , among the friends of 
the SUN. 

Christmas Assembly· 
~ Features Choruses 

_Dear Editor: 
The program will consist of selec ~ , 

ions by the ~oys' Quintet, tp,e Girls' 
!!nsemble, and the choruses. boro
hy Pozniko will present a piano 
!olo.' 

I am eight years old. Some of_ my, 
friends say there is no Sant~, d 
says "If you . see it in 'ryfE 
Please tell me the truth'; · The tableaux of scenes relative to 

he history of Christmas will be pre
:ented undef' the direction of Miss 
rene Weeks. 
Assisting her are the ma.Reup com

nittee consisting of Nancy S.tock
:on, Carol Steffel, DDlores Buta., 
3hirley Hilliard; Marjorie · Green, 
md Marjorie King. Shepards, Jack 
:.eipper, Willard Stamp, Eugene 
:;trojeck, Bill Winder, Ray Adams, 
3ob Borton, John Brantingham, Bill 
3relik, Don Coffee, Paul Gartner, 
3ruce Helman, Bin Holzinger and 
Tim Menning. 

Costumes are in charge of Nettie 
:rousel, LOuise- Bauman, Marilyn 
3urns, Joon Domencetti, Helen 
J-ottschling, Betty Hergenrother, 
vt:ary Lou Hilvely, F'lorence Maier, 
:>usan Menegos, Marilyn Miller, Kay 
"aumier, Anne Montgomery, Dana 
=tice, Nancy Weidenhof, andi Esther 
.Villiams. Playing the roles of Mary. 
md Joseph are Susan Menegos and 
;{en Schrom, respectively. 

loren Eady Takes 
Up New Posit ion 

Fourth Street school is now oper
tting under the s~pervisio~ of ~ne 
principal for the first time since its 
~onversi.on from a high school ta 
~Tade school and junlor hfgh. 

Loren Early, who this year 
ed his ,duties as head of th 
High faculty :after a four 
also assumed the princ · 
in the Fourth Street 

Claus? 

a mere illlsect, an 
lesswor19 about 
grasping_l.he-wa_ , 

Second Six Weeks Pe 
But WQe-begone Face· 

rooms. eorge Peterson, who 
had ,be.en sen'1 s principal :at the 
Pou~th Str ool, was also trans

The second six weeks period is now out of sight, but very much in 
sight ar~ the woe-begone faces of a few seniors. Only 29 of them made 
the honor roll, while thei.Jr "subordinates" managed to place 30, 35, 42, 

sorne;c time 
~iori\vhich 
m'inist?ation '. , 
led by# pers 

ln The 

keye building. 
d been planned for 

By CAitOJ. JOHNSON 
-: :.:·. 

Since that star-':J,ewelled night in 
ancient Bethlehem when the Three 
Wise Men laid their trea:sures at the 

respectively. 

The honor roll is as follows: 

4 POINT HONOR 
ell Kink, E'dward Menning, 
Haroff, Jim Callahan, John 

Susan Menegos, Kay Pal-

'eet of the Infant Jesus, the anni- we endow 
i'ersary of His birth has been a holi- spirit of givi 
day of giving. In the pressure of meaningless gest 
nodern life, in the rush of shopping empty packages, Giving is not a sea
tnd wrapping, decorating the ,house sonal duty to be discharged at 
md tree, and entertaining, we a .re Christmas, , birthdays, and other 
mmetimes inclined to forget the sig- stated holidays. It is a day-by-day 
aificance of that scene. privilege, and through the proper 

Th.e T'hree Magi had not journey- exercise of that privelege' we pay 
ed from far counitries along .danger- homage to the Giver of all Good. 
£>US routes merely to present ma- This year wh'en: we present our 
terial riches to one Who already had gifts to OUJr friends and• loved: ones, 
in His hands the riches of Heaven! let us endow them with the true 
They came. fo dedicate to Him their spirit of giving and make this holi
spiritual treasure of which the gold, day really a MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

mer, Dorothy Pozniko. 
3 POINT HONOR 

Seniors: Roberta Albaugh, Aud
rey AndersQn, Carna Arbanitis, Joe 
Bachman, Bob Baker, Bob Camp
beJl, Mary Jane Coffee; Gene Dean, 
Betty Driscoll, Marilyn Eberwein, · 
Viola Fidoe, , Nettie Housel, Mary 
Ibele, Carol Johnson, Stella Jones, 
Frances Kline, Helen Leider, Ray
mond Matvey, Jerry Miller, Tom 

Marge Reash, Joan Smith, 
ffer, Antoinette 

son, Marge Greene, . Lela 
Barbara Hughes, Dora Jennings, 
Herb Kelley, Leo Kline, Shirley Mc~ 
Cave, Dorothy Miller, Shirley Ro
busch, Helen Schuller, Bill Scott, 
Virginia Saber, Willard Stamp, Carol 
Steffel, Jane Stoudt, Bob Tarzan, 
Janet TrW er, Bill Tullis, Lawrence 
Vasilivich, Robert Wa.Jton, Kather
ine Winkler, Christine Zeally. 

Sophomo·res: Sue Alexander, Glen 

Continued on Page 3 

Crothers Leads St,udent Body 
Old-Fashioned Song Fest 

, ced chorus, under the d,i>rection of vocal instructor Thomas 
ted' a preview of their Sunday concert to the students 

Christmas assembly this afternoon. 
traditional Christmas carols were ". ,o Holy Night" 

Fair" ,by Mackinnoa, "We Three Kings of Orient 
te Fideles" by Reading. 

French Club Members 
Receive Pins Recently 

Members of the French Club re
cently received the pins they had 
ordered earlier this year. Each pin 
bears a fleur-de-lis, the emblem of 
France, imprinted in silver and is 
equipped with a guard depicting the 
club office held by that membe 

Merry 
We of t.~~~,,J;tl1!};~ 

A tableaux showing scenes of the 
els heralding the birth o~ Christ, 

tivity, and the three- kings 
present Hizn wiith gifts, · 
by students with Miss 
, dramatics director, in 

ts will be given to 
· g in this prodiuc-

r carols. This w.as 

Luke," is now in p 
tion at a meeti 
Club next 

selections by the 
er group . of songs 
ol. The assembly 

Cameron, 
tle Shanks, 

iles is cast as 
ter Carol Prescott ; 

offer plays the part of 
Hargrave, and Caresse 

acts as Hettie, the errand 

ake the Man! 
cold for you to be promenading the 

, isn't it? That little gold ribbon isn't exactly m y 
o a sm a e garb for the middle of December. 

Hmm! "Happy New Year" i_t says on this little bow. Say! I bet I knlllw 
who you are. You're 1949! Is it okay if I call you '"49" for short? , 

But what in the world are you doing here at this time of year ? A 
little early, aren't you? I thought youd Dad was still in office. 

Ya know, he had a pretty good term,, Why, when h,e t(Ounced in fast 
year, he wasn't m1ucb bigger than you; and we were all kind of wonder
ing what that little, formirte could do. But all in all, I guess we can'\t' 
comp.fain. 

But you still haven't told me why you 'r e here little '"49." Oh, can't 
talk, huh? Oh, ,well, I'll be seeing you in a couple of weeks, Yciu look 
pretty little to take over the running of this world now, but r s'pose you'll 
make the grage. . 

Hap·py New Year, 1949! 
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Paite1i_ 
By Barbara Ross 

A VISIT FROM ST. NICK 

'Twas the ;night befo1:e Christmas 

And all through our school 

· Not a student was stirring, · 

Not even a fool. 

. The gym shoes ·were hung_ 

In their lockers with care • _ 

· In hopes that dear Santa 

Might soon fill. th:em there. 

The ja.ilitors were nestled 

All snug in their beds 

While visions of Esquire Girls 

Danced in their hea&;. 

And Mr. C~pe in his office, , 

And "Pert" in his lap, 
Had· just, settled down 

For a short winter's nap, 

When o~. in the gym 
There arose such a clatter . 

Fred sprang from his bed ' 
To see what was the matter! 
Andi what ro his wondering eyes 
Should appear 
But a milniture sleigh 
And eight tiny reindeer! 
With a tau handsome driver 
So covered with fur 
F1red knew in a moment 
'Twas E. S. Kerr. 
More rapid than eagles 
ms coursers they came 
And he whistled and shout.eel 

- And called them by name, 
" Now Ba rrett! Now Lipaj) 
Now Ludwig and Tarr! 
On Miller! On Penner! 
Whoever you are! 
To the top of the rail, 
Then down to the floor! 
Now dash away ! Dash away! 
Dash awa.y more !" 
So down to the gym floor 
Ws coursers they flew ·. 
With a sleighful of gifts, 
And Santa Claus, too! 
Then, stopping his sleigh, 
With hiairdly a jerk, 
Santa stepped from his sled 
And went strai.ght to work! 
He filled all th e gym shoes 

·With blue 'answer' books 
And hung them all n eatly back 

. .On th eir green hooks. 
· ·He went to the second floor 

To see what was there 
And found three 'small' Sr. boys 
CuttiJllg off th eir red hair. 
"Now, bo·ys;'' said dear Santa, 
"Whait's wrong with your hair?" 
"You," he said, taking off his hat, 
" Should be glad that i.t 's there!" 
" It's not that!" wailed Jerry, 
" IVs just .that Irene 
Has said that our hair 
Must next turn to green!" 
Then on journeyed Sant a: 
Up to the third floor 
Where he suddenly came 
To the Principal's door. 
He unrolled some pai>ers
Fred started to drool 
When h e saw the new ·plans 
F or a brand new high school! 
s anita then wrapped the plans 
In brilliant red tissue 
And put in a note reading 

__, "'Thanks for the Bond I ssue !" 
So completing his visit 
St . Niek went downstairs 
Where his reindeer were 
Impatiently a -waiting him there 
Santa: jumped tn his sleigh 
And shook h ands with Fred 
·who watched S anta go 
Then went to his bedi. 
But Fred heard h im exclaim, 
'Ere h e drove out of sight, 
"Mer ry Christmas to all, an d t o a ll a Good 

ni~ht." 

' ' 
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The Way foBeihlehem 
I 

Love was the way to Bethlehem 
To those who sought of old, . 

By burning sands andi bitter sp1ings. 
An nights of h aunting cold, · 

Bearing their nard and frank~cense, 

Thek precious gems and gold. 
Hard 'Was the way t;o Bethlehem 

So far, it seemed, so far. 
By flowerless vales and arid slopes 

And barren heights that bar. 
With ne'er an omen for a guide 

Until t h ey saw the star. 
. Upon ' the way to Bethlehem, 

Till time shall bring release, 
However dim an di rough the path, . 

May not our footseps cease, 
Since at the end for us awaits 

The guerdon of His peace! 
-Clilllfon ~collard. 

. , 

By Pat Thompson 

So that S antaC laus won't have too many 
letters to read before that eventful day, many 
8. H. S. students were askedi t h e following 
question an d they gave the following an
swers: 

WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR CHRISTMAS? 

GlOll'ia Klein-That one and only guy. 

Ray Yeage~-I want a doll for Bill Miller. 

Betty Plairker-<me B. G. College man to be 
truthful iin one thing he says. 

Jay Sam-wein--Lots to eat. 
Mary Leininger-A certain ;sailor. 
Ken Schrolllr-Martha Whinery. 
Mary Yakubek-Lots of snow. 
Chris Zea.Uey-S•otneone fill particular. 
Boh AskeY-Portable sto·ve to carry on m y 

,,. mail route. 
Shirlee Beck-Graduation gifts a lhttle 

early. 
Tom Scullion"'"""8omething for J erry L . and 

Smitty to get cute about ! 

And May We Suggest These 
. I - ·-

By CAROL JOHNSON 
(C'ontinued from last week) 

Next in lilne comes Mother . We like some
thirig_special for her. She'll never have to 
worry a.bout gray skies if . you give her an 
exciting. new umbrella bag for .Christmas. 

· The bag is a bea:uty~a top zipper, shirred 
in front and back for roominess, wilth ad
ju$table shoulder strap that shortens to top. 
handle length. A matching detachable case 
carries , a gay rayon plaid umbrella:. When 
the umbrella is in use, the case snaps off lYJ,d 
,folds up to s'tow away in the handbag. You 
and your brother could chip. in together on 
this it911. 
T~ke a look at the old card table. Is' it 

shabby? Why not get Mom ·one of those tilt
top bridge ,tat les for her bridge parties? Dig 

S~-----

By Marcy. Vaughn 

If she weren't such a wonderful dean, Miss 
Zimmerman would make a super model. She 
is nice and tall, with the graceful, willowy 
build wb ich len ds smartness to a ll her beau
tiful clothes. · 

Miss Johnston goes Gn record for having 
the loviest hair. Always shining and beauti
fully set, it ii; an attractive silvery gray. 

down into the old trunk and fish out those 
baby shoes she has been saving all these 
years. llave a pair of bronze bookends made 
of them. They're sharp! 

Other nice gifts are hassocks, gloves, hand
decorated flower vases, table lamps, sewing 
·kits or magazine baskets. 

Although Dad~is not the least, why does 
he come last? It seems when we get down to 
Dad, our money is running low, and we usual
ly end up getting him the tradiltional neck
ties or socks .. Let's give him a surprise this 
year and w( tch a twinkle come to his eyes. 
There's a smart cigarette lig:Qter on the mar
ket. A nifty cigarette case that h ands him 
a lighted cigarette and with only one h and. 

Another item along this line is tlie Auto 
Pres-a -lite. It fits the, steering post of any 
car, and can be clamped on either side in 
three. minutes. It's out of the way, yet al
ways at his finger-tips. 

Another keen number any man would Uke 
is ·a smart leathe·r kit oontaining a set of t en 
tools for small jobs and emergencies. Dad 
will a lso like the bra?S lamp with the pipe
rack base to hold that collect ion of pipes he 
has lying arpun d. There is a: glass humidor 
at t ached t o hold one-h alf poun d of h ts fav
orite smoking tobacco. 

Very last minute hint to Mother and Dad: 
Very likely your child owes you a trifling 
amount of money. As an added attraction. on 
aliristmas morning tell him that you are can
celling his debt to yoll'. He will be delighted 
to know that he can• start the New Yea r in 
the black instead of in the red. (I hope my 
Mom heeds this hint.) 

· / 

Eatto~ Sfte4't1e9 

Friday, December 17, 1948 

Phyllis Sullivan-Just to be happy. · 

Mr. Penn.eI'-A new sled for ·my son (and 
myself) . 

Marian Urbanowicz-Money for a t rain tic
ket to Cleveland and a. teddy bear to 
hug. 

·Don Silver-A bunch of carrots and a h eadr 
of cabbage (also a doll that goes to 
sleep) . 

Caresse Ifrepps--A cer tam seni~r with a 
big leash. 

Tom Miner-Just a little lovin:'. 

Mlarrga ret Kupka-A cer tain junior boy. 

Mr. Brautigam-A '49 Buick and a t elevi-
sion set (to keep Dick happy). 

Jeanne Eckhairt-"Willie, Whllie, Willie!" 

Bob Tarzan-A prep course on_women! 

MaJJ:tlia Whinery-An A in history. 

Harvey L:ottman-A sailor suit . 

Stella Jones"-A n it:e quiet vacation away 
from school. 

Bill Miller-A new nickname 

Jo Ann Whinery-That certai!n party .. 

Ed Menning-A d at e with Jane ·Powell. 

l\fary Chisfoiu--A t r ip to California . 

Don Wank-To play on ,varsity basketball. 

Mairilyn Eberwein"-A t ricycle. 

Bob Whita-cre-A beautfilul blond in my 
Christmas stockin·g. 

Margie HaesslY-Bus line on route 9 ! 

Joe Nocera....-An A in English. 

Louis .Stipic-Santa: Claus. 

Ruth Winkler-A new formal. 

Nick Zantal-A 60-foot yacht. 

Jeanne Leider-A certain . Ohio State ·stu-
dent . 

Kenny McNeely..:...A '49 con vertabl.e Chevy. 

Shirley Robusch-Electric Train .. 

Tom Ziinmennan-Betty Grable (If Harry 
' Ja~es will let h er go !) 

Shir ley llill-~y drea~ man . 

• Karl Stoudt-Clothes and toys. 
Suzanne Edling~A certain sophomore. 
Walter Hank-A million dollars. 
Roseann Loutzenhiser-Bhg baby doll. 
Jo~ Yukam:iak-A n ew car. 
Jennie Ta.flan-A lollipop. 
Bill Zeck.:....An electric· choo-choo train. 
Gladys Wrig'h t-A guy from Cleveland . 
Shirley McCave-A m otor scooter. 

\ ' Kathy llodge-Teddy bear . 
Carolyn RowlandS-:-A pair of -ice skates. 
Bobtty Albaugh-Motor bike. 
Barbara Young-Clothes .and my man ! 
Evelyn Lesick-A n ew outfit to wear on 

New Year's. 
Sally Konnerth- A n ice Christmas vacation 

away from studies. 

No, she doesn 't h ave a p air of glasses for 
every ch ange of clothes, bu t if you ask her 
nicely, Miss Lehman will let you in on a little 
secret . Her 'specs' are fit t ed with ilnterchange
able st r ips of plastic over t he eyes a nd the 
ear-pieces. A sm all green alligator case holds 
extra inser ts of solid red, blues, and yellow. 
There are also gold .and silver pieces for 
evening wear,. and brilliant plaids and mixed 
colors. The glasses can , of course, be yrorn 
plailnly; too. Either way they .are very at trac
t ive as well as practical. 

Were You Double-Crossed? 
the Christmas season has once again 

r ounded the corner of events and, as in past 
years, Chr istmas seals are being offered for 
sale. Especially appropriat e during th is holi
day fest ivity is t he purch ase of t hese seals 

saving th e litt le hospit al and in a~ding t hous

ands of other tubercular patients to r egain 

their health and hope. 

The money obtained helps finance. re-

Mr. Penner rreceived a Christmas- tie from that bring in to every day pract ice ~he old search into new and bet ter methods Of com
his Health classes last year, but he only adage, "It is more blessed to give than to re- bating this men ace. It provides for literature 
wore it once. We really c·an't bla~ biJn, it cewe." to be sent to every home in the nation to 
was pink with white .flowers on it! Christmas seals were originated in Wilm- acquaint the public with the symptoms and 

Mr. Brau t igam is another t ie ma n. ington, Deleware, when a tumbledoWill "hos- ireatments _of t uberculosis. It make possible 
- Some of his are really neat , n ice, and loud pital" hous.in.g eight twberculosis ppi,tients more ch est X -rays and assists in restorlng a; 

- but still in keeping with his. distinguish ed found itself critically in need of funds. Emily ' T. B. pa tient to normal living. 
appearance. Most of the sen ror's would like P. Bissell took up them- cause, conceived the Th is is the time for a double-cross. Yes, 
to be juniors again, ju~t to see "Braut" in idea of the Christmas stamps, a.nd had 50,- you should be proud to display th~ small -
English class. 00() printed. Thus, in 1907, the first Christ- double cross sign t h at inarks you a~ a con-' 

Math c1ass€J, on your gua rd! When Miss mas seal drive began with a Philadelphia tributor to this worthy cause ; a contributor 
Mccrea dy wears her brown pin-striped suit, newsp aper, the North American, as iits back- to better preven tive and cura tiye measures 
the weather chan ges for the worse and there er. against t uberculosis; a contributor to t he 
is trowhl.e in the air. This is an evil omen T he $3,000 gain ed from this sale increas- figh t aga inst th e danger that may strike YOU 
she is springing a test! ed to $35,000 th e next year a nd succeeded in next. 
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"The Magnificent Barb"· Is A Letter to Santa 

Horse Story By Dana f aralla :~,k:·"::::: ... ndoh••'·"' 
There's. No Hope 

Every one says hopefully th,a.t . 
the freshmen will eventually ac
hieve that experienced manner of 
a dignified senior and, as the 
class is surveyed, progress in thi8 
line can be seen. But every once 
in a while .a severe setback is 
established by one of the little 
dea.rs. Such a situation occurred 
last week: 'f,Iete is how it happen

Honor Roll' 
continued from Page 1 

Althouse, Dick Brautigam, Lois 
Bruckner, P aul Colananna. Bob Coy, 
Janet Cunningham.,Joan Domencet 
ti,Wilma; Firestone, Elilzabeth Fultz, 
Jean Garlo«.k, Helen Gettschling, 
Gale Greenisen, Eva Rae Hannay, 
Lloyd · Hardgrove, Jock Hochadel, 
Mary ~oUinger, Jo Ann Hrovatic, 
Rosalee Hrovatic, Jim Hurlburt, 
M~rilyn Kerr, Colleen . Kirby, .:rune 
Kloetzly, Marilyn Lesch, Koula Men
egos, Gerald Pat terson, Ralph Pol
Theiss, Marie Vender Geraldine Van 
Hovel, Bob Zimmerman. 

"The Magnificent Barb'( is a horse horse, the Godolphin Barb. He be-

story written by ·Dana Faralla. gan to dream a;bout the great horse 

The story takes place on the old with the white foot. He thought so . 

run-down plantation of Dean Fritz- much about the horse that soon · he 

ger.ald, where so many years before a.ctually bega,;i to believe t.t.at soa1e 

Dean had begun his life with his day he'd hav~ . a white-footed horse 

bride and blooded horses. Dean went as great as the Godolphin. 

·into horse trading, · but he never did 
very well at it, apd the old planta
tion was· full of lethargy. 

Kevin really did find t he horse of_ 

his dream in a gypsy caravan. The 

horse had sores and was thirn, but 
. About the only thing he- ever had . underneath ' it . Kevin could see a 

to offer his family was his sense of 
thoroughbred. 

humor and his 'deep love for horses. 
Every F'itzgera.ld h ad "an eye for a How Kevin finally gets t he horse 

horse," especially Sean's youngest for h!s own and brings it t o Mare's 

grandson, Kevirn. Nest, how the family and plantation 

Kevin h ad seen, when he was ·a rise out of their lethargy at the sight 

child, a litpograph of the famous of the Magnificent Barb, how the 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

Salem Diner 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and- · 

I SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bostrom·s Service Store 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 
' 

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! 

We Have a Few In- ' 
struction Openings 
for Either Brass or 
Reed Instruments! 
Drop in for your ap-

pointments. 

Meier Music Co. 
........... ----~----------------~ 

dillapidated plantation :tJ naUy be-

comes_ a prosperous ~~· is told by 

Miss Faralla in an exciting way. 

Elks To Sponsor -Dance 
All high school pupils have been 

invited to- the Teen-Age Dance 
wnich will be sponsored by the Elks 
Club iln th,ir ballroom, Tuesd~y. De
cember 28, from 8:30 to 11 :30 p . m. 
Art WhHe and Orch estra ,y;ill pro
vide the music. There will be no ad
mission charge. 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - Mc.AltTOR 
DRUG STORE 

KAUFMAN1S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

• Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM; omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM. omo 

See Our Complete Line of Loafers. and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles -. AAA to C 

HALDl'S 

The -Andalusia_ Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for quality 

I'd Uke him handsome most of all. 

Anyone for whom to fall

That's what I want for Christmas. 

If he's h"mely, if he's fat, 

If he's dumb, I w-0·n't m ind tha,t . 

Don'•t you see I'm despera.te? 

I .need a ma111 for Christma,s. 

If he can dance, that will be 

grand. 

Anyone to hold my harl!li. 

Sqmeone who wilt understand 

Is what I want for Christmas. 

If .he's gabby, if he's quiet, 

ed : • 
Mrs. Mulbach is a great fan of 

Time ~fagazine and so, . when 
she spiled a freshman nearby, she 
requested her to go to the library 
to get the Time for her. 

A few millutes later t he oblig
ing child returned with the reas
suring report, "You don't need to 
WQrry, Mrs. Mulbach. The .clock 

·tn the library has the same time 
as_yours!" / ' 

We'll overcome it, we'll get by it. '-------------____J 
A chance for romance, a chance Sewing ciasses Show 

Freshmen: Clifford Anderson, 
Martha Anderson, Donna Arnold, 
Louise Bauman, Betty Betts, Bill ' 
Brelik, J 9an Cameron, Everett Craw
ford, Bob Dunn, Elinore Everett, 
Ida Farmer, Lois Flint, Don Getz, 
MroFy Lou H tvely, Virginia Holt, Fred 
Horning, ~arl Kaufman, Marilyn 
Leibert, Barbara McCartor, Sue 
Menegos, Anna Montg-Omery, K ay 
Paumier, Dale Powell, Dana Rice, 
Joan Robusch, JG>hn Schmid, Bill 
Schuller, Nancy Scullion, Betty Lou 
Sheppard, Beverly Siers, Michael 
Silver, Joan Simick, Ray Smith, 
Mike Solmen, Vonda Sponseller, John 
Tar~a.n, Marge Umstead, Joallll/e 
Willms, Joe .Winkler. 

to try it- Practical .Suggestions 
That's what I want for .ChriSt:ma.s. 

Judging now from what I 'Ve said, 

And wanting nothing else instead, 

You could bring him in your sle<j, 

To me, from you, for Christmas. 

-Margie Haessly. 

JUNIOR HlfJH 

~ffiWga> 
. • c_,_ .. _ __.. 

The ·choir and orchestra will pre

sent a combined Christmas program• 

on December t 7 around the Christ- · 

mas tree in the hall. Following this, 

the 7th and 8t~ grade students will 

have their respective programs. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! / 

DU P.ONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
&: Paint Sto~e 

SandwiChes 

ISALY'S _ 
Milk Shakes ' Sundaes 

FAMO:US 
. DAIRY PRODUCTS 

"PREFERRED .BY THOSE 
WHO KNOW!" 

S-C Service. Store 
Glass &: Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

WOOL GABARDINE 

SPORT SHIRTS 

- $4.95 -

The Golden Eagle 

For those of you whose p~rses run 

a little dry during the next week, 

.the fresp.man clothilng classes have 

displayed their solution to such 

problems in the library showcase 

this week. 

Some of their practical gift ideas 

included aprons, blouses, . slippers, 

stuffed toys, handkerchief cases, 
good grooming plastic cases, and l iln
gerie cases. 

Fithian Typewriter 
Salf)s and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

;-------------------~. 
A. A. A.' TOWING 

XORNBAU1S GARAGE 
24-HR. SERVICE 

'764 East Pershing 'St • 
- DIAL 3250 -

Fl"R. ST 
, .~ 

NATIONAL BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

MUM SEASON-
1s HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

-At-

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151, S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 

11Always Call A Master Plumber•• 

The Salem Plumbing · & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Phone 3283 

SURPLUS ' 
( PORTABLE MICROS.COPES 

We offer a limited quantity .of surplus portable micro
scopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons a.nd 
are offered at a fraction of original cost. 

Spe~ifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with 
t~ree different po~ers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for 
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base 
Optical system: pitch-polished lenses. · 

These portable. microscopes ~re offered subject to prior 
sale on t~e following terms: Pnce $9.00, includes shipping 
a1;'d packmg charges. Check or money order should be sent . 
with your order of $2.50 deposit the microscope to be _sent 
C. 0. D. for balance. Any check received after quantity h as 
be.en sold will be returned promptly. 

GIBSON PAGE CO., INC. 
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y. 

Dealers In Surplus Commodities 

I 

• 
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As I See It 
Oualiers D~feat Millermen To Meet· 
~;~~~~.~:;~= Colu~biana Clippers By Tom Miner 

• beating by romping over the Wells-
The combination of Callahan, Salem meets Columbiana. The Clip- ville Bengals 52 to 33 last Friday in 

l"aulkner, Bozich, Reash, and Miner. pers have won two out of four games the Salem gymnasium. 
with Coach Mi.iller's new zone de- so far. Lisbon, who drubbed Salem, Coach Bob Miller held off the 

fense, Seems .destined to become :a had a tough time with the ciipper.s Wellsville boys with a 3-.2 zone de-. 

winning team. Not as frequently a. so it won 't be a pushover. fense. 

Salem Will Play Opposing Five 
At Y otingstown South Field House 

• By DICK BRAUTIGAM 

winner as Salem teams 'in the past 

have been, but a team that will fight 

for every victory it gets. 

SHORT SHOTS 

Jimmy Oaillahan's rebounding and 

all-~round play was"ou~tanding for 
This year's squad has no individ- the Quwkers last week-to see Nick 

11al standout, but irt is a team that 'Cosma walk while on the floor 1s a 

is playing as a unit to win the games joke; just can him Cowboy-"Fred·

)n .the schedule. rick" Roth didn't so much as blink 

Captain Faulkner led the home Salem. Quakers wili tangle with the Clippers from Columbiana to-
lads with 10 points. George Reash night at the Youngstown South Field House. The game will be the sec
and Tom Miner made nine points ond of a triple header on the big floor. In the opener at 7:0Q Struthers · 
each; calla:han :and Bozich, eight clashes with Youngstown Ursuline: Columbiana faces Salem at 8:00, and 
points; Theiss, three points; Roth in the final game at 9 :30 Canton Timken meets Youngstown South 
and Abrams, two points each. Gosma The Sale~-Columbiant game was · 

A good illustration of the last an eye!id when he collided with a 
3tatement is la.st Friday's victQry Wellsville pla;y-er-The Reserves also 
)Ver Wellsville. The scoring was so won last week-It 'was a near full 

house. That gives the fellas assu.r
~venly divided it was amaziing. It 

ance that. the townspeople ;:tre still has been four pr five years since the 
;;coring has been that evenly divided 
among the membel's of the team. 

behind pre~ 

Team spirit has never been 1 as 
g-reat as ft is this year. There are no Try; Try Again' 
a.rguments or tensions between the· Let others cheer the winning ma:n, 
membeirs of the squad, which is in- There's one I hold worth while; 
deed a good sign. 'Tis he who does the best he can, 

student backing is going to be Then loses with a smile. 
very important this season. The Bea.ten he is, but not to stay 
schedule the Qua.kers are playing Down witl). the rank and fille; 
this year is no cinch, and the stu- That man will win some other day, 
jent backing of the "fellas" . will Who loses with a smile . 
indeed be a shot in the 1arm. 

-Toniight, at South Field House, 

Life is queer with its twists and 
turns, 

I• 

NEW FALL 
SWEATERS 

W~ l. Strain Co. 

TODD'S _ 
News Agency 
Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOF.S 
' 

As every one of us sometimes learns, 

I, And many a failure ,turns about, 
When he might ha~ won if he had 

stuck it out, 
Don't gilve up, tho' the pace see~s 

slow; 
You may succeed with another blow. . ' 

w 
' 

ark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE , UP" -
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-DIAL 4777 -

Men's and Boy's 

Bloomberg' s -
Salem, Ohio 

' -
CORSO'S WINE SHOP 

Potato Chips Soft Drinks . 
Groceries 

PH. 3289 FREE DELIVERY 
-. 

) Walterson' s Service Sf a ti on --

968 East State Street, Salem, ·ohio 
, 

-P. S. - See Bob-

PURITAN COAT SWEATERS - $8.95 1 

THE SQUIRE SHOP· 
; 

360 East State Street 

Look to "Olds" for all thats new 

See the new 1948 Oldsmoblles 

ZIMMERMAN AUIO SALES 
170North Lundy Avenue Ph. ~612 

., 

made one point on a free shot. originally scheduled for the Clippers' tirely different team that trounced 
The Qua~er Reser.Yes captured floor but alteratilons are underway Wellsville 52 to 32 ju'st three nights 

their first victory that same evening in the home gym forcing all home later. 
by trouncing the Wellsville Reserves games to ·be played elsewher~. · _ Eddie Boztch leads Salem's scoring 
39 to 15 Coach Miller will. be playing his attack with 24 markers. Next come 

Freshman Schedule 
Arranged For Year 

rubber game with Columbiana. In Callahan wirth 14, Miller- with 13, 
1944 he lost .a close one 40 to 39. Faulkner wfth 12, Abrams, Theiss, 
Again in '45 his team lost 40 to 30. and Alexander have three each, and 

· Salem won· 38 to 30 in 1946, and · Fritz Roth rounds out the scoring 
made , up for everything last year 
with a smashing ·55 to 33 victory. 

with two points. 

About 35 freshmen boys are now Jack Cramb's Clipper crew ·have 
trying for a regular starting posi- already played' five games this sea
tion on the Frosh basketball team. son. They opened the year with an 
"Some of ~he more promising boys_ encouraging 59 to 33 .triump h over 
are Ball, Cespke, Harris, Fife, B.ol- - Fairfield. Powerful Springfield Twp. 
len, Perkins, and Girkhimer," states changed things around, defeating 
Coach Frank Tarr. Columbjana 59 to 35. New Waterford 

Home games Friday and Sat
urday 7:30, P. M. 

Home games on Tuesdlay start at 
7:15 P. M. 

All dates at home. call for preli
minaries. 

The first year ca:gl'!rs opened the was no match for Cramb's boys, los
season here last Tuesday against mg 43 oo 29, bijt Lisbon kept its 
Leetonia, then played East Pales- unbea.ten record by winning 37 to 24. 
tiz:ie here yesterday. The remainder The Clippers played North .Lima 
of the schedule, though not yet com- earlier this w,eek at Lisbon. In these 

I sent that producer tny play about 
the princess and the begger. 

"'Reaily? Where was the play 
"In the waste basket." 

plete, is as foll~ws: · five games Garver, -Greiner; Hum, laid?" 

Leetonia-there-Fri., Jan.. 

Allia.nce St. Street- here 
Jan. -u. 

7 McBride, and . Fisher, all capable 
· _ point getters, have kept the Colum

-Tues., biana scoring well-divilded. 
Salem has a one and one record 

East Palestine-there-Thurs., Jan. thus far this _year. Lisbon's Blue 
The farmers 

Na1fional Bank _ 13. Devils spoiled the Quaker debut with 
Alliance Broad'way Jr. ffigh-here- a 53 to 31 win but it was an en-

. Tues., J'an • . 18. -

Sebring-there Tues., Jan. 25. 

Boardma.n-here-<M:on., 
, (Tentative) 

Jan. 31. 

. \ 
Alliance -Broadway -'-there-Thurs., 

Jan. ,3. 

Se~-here-Tues., Feb. 8. 

Board.man-there-Fri., Feb. 11. 
(Tentative) 

Alliance St. Street-therC-:...Thw:s., 
Feb. 7. 

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

[jJJl;j ti 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

The Year's Comedy Hit! 

'Julia Misbehaves' 
- Starring -

Greer Garson 
Walter Pidgeon 
Peter Lawford 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 

"CORVETTE K-225" 
- Starring 

Randolph_ Scott 
Ella Raines ' 

- Second Feature -
11WINGS OVER 
HONOLULU" 

- with -

Ray Milland 

TAKE A TIP 

Wright Ca6 From the old 0folks! Experience 
has taught th~m to save and 
you can benefit by their experi
ence . . Open a savings account 
today! 

Ph. 3600 
Prompt, Courteous 

Service 

F. C. TROLL 

' 

-Jeweler 
581 East State Street Phone 3593 

, 

, 

TOWN· -HALL DINER 
205 E. State St; 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Hom~Made Donuts 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SH.OES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens , 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

SHEAFFER FINELINE 
BALL POINT PEN - -$1.50 . 

LEASE DRUG ·co. 
TWO REXALL STORES 

State & Lincoln - Phone 3393 

State & Broadway - Phone 3272 

/ 

-


